APPROVED 01/04/2017
Regular Meeting of Casco Township Planning Commission
November 2, 2016; 7 PM – 9 PM

Members Present: Chairman Daniel Fleming, Dian Liepe, David Campbell, Lewis Adamson, Greg Knisley and Judy Graff
Absent: None
Staff Present: Al Ellingsen, Zoning Administrator and Building Inspector, and Janet Chambers Recording Secretary
Also Present: Supervisor Overhiser; Pricilla Massie, Bill Chambers, Lois Schwartz and 3 interested citizens.
1. Call to order and review of agenda: Chairman Fleming called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM. Chairman
Fleming received notice from the City of South Haven that they are redoing their Master Plan. Notification of
neighboring communities is a requirement when redoing Master Plans. Chairman Fleming received two letters
regarding short-term rentals and submitted a log of changes to the Zoning Ordinance. Both the letters and the
log changes will be added to new business on the agenda.
2.

Constitutional Moment: Chairman Fleming had two quotes. One from James Madison regarding protection of
property and one from James Wilson regarding interpretation of laws. (Attachment #1)

3. Public Comment: Pricilla Massie, property owner in Casco since 1984, expressed concern about rules for
foundations. She stated that a 4’ foundation used to be required for homes that did not have a basement,
providing an area for air circulation. There are homes going in Miami Park, which is essentially wetlands, on
slabs. Six 3 story double wide homes have been built and are just sitting on slabs. Homes are going in on slabs
that are under water at the time. The low-quality homes are being put in and used as rentals and party houses.
When the financial crash happened, Casco crashed too. There are still homes under foreclosure. She is
concerned about her neighborhood as lower construction standards are being used. Massie provided a letter
(Attachment #2), and 8 photos (Attachment #3) to the Planning Commission.
Chairman Fleming asked Ellingsen to answer Massie’s concern. Ellingsen said the State of Michigan is the only
authority. If we had building codes different from the state, we could be sued. Massie asked who she could ask
about this. Ellingsen said she could ask the Bureau of Construction Codes. Massie said that water runoff from
the slabs drain off to neighboring properties. Ellingsen said building codes require a grading B away from the
building. He said she should ask the drain commission why the property is not draining properly.
Bill Chambers asked for clarification on a point of process. What is the process for going back and correcting
property owners who are outside the rules of the Zoning Ordinance or Master Plan? He gave an example; a site
plan was not required for two property owners on 102nd because they stated clear-cutting activities were going
to be less than 1 acre. Today, the County Health Department, Soil and Erosion Division has found this not to be
true. What process triggers the Township to go back and bring the property owners into compliance with the
Ordinance? In addition, because there was no soil and erosion permit, there was no research concerning
potential wetlands, no drainage protection to prevent silt and mud from traveling to Lake Michigan, and no
provisions put in place to prevent future flooding of established neighborhoods.
Chambers continued. A precedent appears to have been set by the County Health Department Commissioner,
Randy Rapp, when he found that his office had been deceived on the size of the area that was clear cut. His
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office brought the property owner in to the Allegan office to retroactively get a permit. Does this mean the
township should do the same?
Chambers stated if the permit had been obtained before the work was done, it would have been a trigger for
the MDEQ to check for wetlands. If you look at MDEQ website, the property that was clear cut is designated as
such. Rob Pierson, Midwest Civil Engineering, hired by the township stated his firm did not check the wetlands
map because they trusted the township.
Chambers said today over two thousand yards of blue clay removed by contractors, Midwest and B&Z, hired by
the township to install the water and sewer, have been deposited on lots of the two property owners covering
lands identified on MDEQ maps as wetlands and wetland soils.
Chambers asked when does the township align with the County and enforce the Ordinance? Where should he
take the complaint?
Allan Overhiser stated there were several issues. The DEQ has power over wetlands. The Township’s roll is only
the assessment district that the township established. B&Z construction was hired to do the work. County
Health Department is the one who issues requirements of various things such as soil & sedimentation. Trees
were mistakenly cut, but those will be restored. The property owners that requested the water & sewer project
on 102nd have no plans for the property that Overhiser is aware of.
Chambers asked at what point do we go back and retrofit what should have been done in the first place? What
about those of us that live in the area? A neighbor had a home for sale and the buyer backed out based on the
flooding behind them. In the spring when the thaws come there will be serious problems.
Chairman Fleming said we are obviously not connecting the dots. What requirements did we miss that we can
go back and do?
Graff stated the Planning Commission should look at this and find out is something should have been triggered.
She said we may as well through process out if we are not going to follow it.
Overhiser stated that when the tree cutting thing was put in the ordinance it was initiated by the Boardwalk
project.
Campbell said the whole business of fines, across the whole township seems to be unreasonable with the
respect of getting someone’s attention. Maybe they should continue to be fined for every day they continue the
violation. There also needs to be something done with the Lakeshore Overlay Zone. We need to look at the
lakeshore and view it as an asset. Growth seems to be uncontrollable. In the Master Plan, we say we are rural.
If we want to maintain the Master Plan, we must look at some tough questions.
Liepe asked Ellingsen if he sites someone who does not get proper permits and if he tells them what to do to fix
the problem. Ellingsen said the person in violation would need remedy, but 90% of the time a judge is going to
throw out fines and say $60. or $100. & court costs and it drags on forever in a lot of cases.
Campbell said it seems reasonable to have penalties that let people see what we want in our environment.
Chambers asked if the Planning Commission is not the place to bring them into compliance, where is the place?
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Ellingsen said he could give Chambers a complaint form to fill out.
4. Approval of minutes of 09/07/2016: Motion by Campbell, supported by Adamson to approve minutes of
9/7/16. Hughes abstained. All others in favor. Minutes approved as printed.
5. Report from Township Board of representatives Judy Graff: Items the Board discussed included: Casco is ready
for election; the approve the township roof repair on office area; snowplowing by the previous vendor was
approved; the garage door was repaired because of an accident.
The Board had discussion on rentals, no decision by township board was made. Full & part time residents want
to keep Casco rural & residential, not commercial. Complaints for violations of short term rental will go to
Ellingsen. Residents in general support not permitting short-term rentals.
After the Board meeting, Graff and Overhiser agreed that regarding short-term-rentals, unless the Board can
give specific direction as to what they want done with the Master Plan, nothing is to be done.
6. Report from ZBA representative Dave Hughes: ZBA had two meetings. On Sept. 22, 2016, there was a request
from Bohman for a 25’ variance for an existing storage shed. Request was denied, but neighbors who were at
the meeting agreed to help Bohman move his shed to the back where it would be complying. The 2nd was from
Sokal requesting a height and setback variances for a wireless internet tower. The concern to the ZBA was the
location. They did not want it to close to any property lines. Sokal had 3 different locations he could use. A
height variance was granted, but the rear and side lot line variances were denied.
On October 27, 2016, there was a request by Matt Super, Jensen’s Campground, for expansion of a nonconforming use. Martin & Kendra Super explained their plans and there was discussion, but because the Public
Meeting did not get noticed in the paper, public comment will be heard and a decision made at a November 28th
public meeting.
7. Report from Water/Sewer representative Lou Adamson: Future Water & Sewer meetings will be 8:00 AM on
the 1st Tuesday of month. Things are going better than last year. 11 connections in this fiscal year, so there will
be no issue meeting the 17 hookups.
Knisley asked how soon the 102nd water and sewer project would be done. Adamson stated Ross told him it was
done. It will be ready for hookups when homes are built.
8. Old Business:
9. New Business
-

January 2017 meeting date: A motion by Campbell, supported by Hughes to meet Wednesday, January
4th, 2016 at 6:00 PM for a special meeting, followed by the regular meeting. All in favor. MSC. The
special meeting will be a request for a Bed & Breakfast on 109th.

-

Documentation of 2016 Board of Trustees decision not to update the Master Plan: State law requires
review and update every 5 years, 2017 a review will be due. The Planning Commission had been looking
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at it and asked for direction from the Board who thought no changes should be made at this time. Graff
would like the Master Plan log to be updated as follows:
o

State law requires a review of the Master Plan every 5 years. On December 21, 2015, the
Board recommended no changes needed.

-

Chairman Fleming brought a list of three log changes for the Zoning Ordinance (Attachment #4). He
asked what the procedure for log changes is. Graff said he should start with Township Clerk Brenner.
She should have the electronic copy and could change it. Ellingsen added Patrick Hudson worked on it
last time it was updated. Once the electronic copy is updated, the updated version will be available
online. Chairman Fleming will contact Cheri Brenner.

-

Chairman Fleming received two letters from citizens. One from Bill Chambers Regarding the process for
correcting property owners who are outside the rules of the Zoning Ordinance, (Attachment #5). The
second a letter to the Board from Janet Chambers regarding concerns about short term rentals.
(Attachment #6)

Graff asked about the 2017 meeting schedule. It should be done soon and given to the Clerk.
Graff attended the DEQ Meeting concerning the Miami Park project. The DEQ made a statement that concerned
Graff. They stated that they have no jurisdiction above the high-water mark. She as a Planning Commissioner
always thought the DEQ was responsible for the high-risk erosion areas and the critical dune area. Who is
responsible above the high-water mark and what does that mean to the Planning Commission? Chairman
Fleming said we should defer to the Board. Ellingsen will check into it and confer with Graff. Graff will take it to
the Board.
Campbell said he would like to get back to the overlay zone. As someone who lives in that area he is concerned.
It is becoming the developers’ wild west. We need to decide what to do to protect our lakeshore. South Haven
township has a lakeshore overlay zone now.
Public Comment: Massie asked Ellingsen why he didn’t ask people putting in trams if they have a DEQ permit.
Lois Schwartz asked who issues permits for stairs or homes on the bluff. She asked if the requirements differ
from homes built in other areas. Ellingsen said he does and the requirements do not differ from other homes.
Schwartz asked about people who bulldoze the beach. Ellingsen said Ray Visscher at the DEQ would oversee
that. She asked if the township checks to see if projects are permitted or if there is some process by which the
township looks to see what is happening on the beaches. Ellingsen stated he does not have time for that, but if
someone brought it to his attention he could check. There would need to be a record of the complaint.
Chambers said “Let me go on record as saying there is something suspicious going on”. He then read from the
DEQ FAQ’s regarding Part 91, Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control of the Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451 as Amended (Attachment #7). The document covers what activities
require a permit, where permits are obtained, and information required under the permit, principles
considered, construction sequence and penalties for not complying.
10. Closing Comments and adjournment: A motion by Graff, supported by Adamson to adjourn. All in favor.
Meeting adjourned at 8:25 PM.
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Next Meeting Wednesday, January 4th, at 6:00 PM Public Hearing followed by the Regular PC Meeting.
Minutes prepared by Janet Chambers, Recording Secretary.

Attachment #1: Constitutional Moment
Attachment #2: Letter from Massie, Re: Slab foundations in wetland area
Attachment #3: 8 Photos regarding slab foundations in wetland areas
Attachment #4: Zoning Ordinance Log Changes
Attachment #5: Letter from Bill Chambers, Re: 102nd Street and Process for correcting violations of Zoning Ordinance
Attachment #6: Letter from Janet Chambers Re: Short-Term Rentals
Attachment #7: DEQ Part 91 Soil, Erosion & Sedimentation Control of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection
Act, 1995 PA 451, as amended. Provided by Bill Chambers.
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